UNIDEX 11 AND UNIDEX 12
SOFTWARE SUPPORT MANUAL
(SSP1A)

PN: EDO103
NOTICE

The Unidex 11 Motion Controller Interactive Control Software Package (SSP1) and this Manual may be used with the Unidex 12 Motion Controller.

When using this Manual for Unidex 12 operation, the following notes are applicable:

- All references to the Unidex 11 Hardware, Programming or Options Manuals will now be to the Unidex 12's comparable manuals.

- RS-232 parameters must be established in accordance with the Unidex 12 Programming Manual.

- The parameters described in Chapter 3 of this manual, can be applied to the Unidex 12 Motion Controller only if the Unidex 12 is configured as "Units" being "Steps". (See the Unidex 12's Main Menu Third Screen, selection number 2.) The Unidex 12 defaults "Units" to "Steps".

- The RS-232 Motion Command Summary for the Unidex 12 is provided as an Addendum to Chapter 4 of this Manual.
DISCLAIMER:
The information contained in this manual is subject to change due to improvements in design. Though this document has been checked for inaccuracies, Aerotech does not assume responsibility for any errors contained herein.

TRADEMARKS:
Unidex is a registered trademark of Aerotech, Inc.

IBM PC/XT/AT are registered trademarks of the International Business Machines Corporation.

QuickBasic is a registered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation.

PC-Write is a registered trademark of Quicksoft.

ORGANIZATION OF DOCUMENTATION FOR UNIDEX 11:
Up to four manuals may have been shipped with your Unidex 11 Controller, depending on the options ordered. Of the four manuals, two supply basic data regarding programming and hardware support information. These manuals are respectively:

- Unidex 11 Motion Controller Programming Manual
- Unidex 11 Motion Controller Hardware Manual

Depending on the options supplied with your Unidex 11, one or both of the following documents may have also been supplied:

- Unidex 11 Motion Controller Options Manual
- Unidex 11 Interactive Control Software Manual
  (SSP1) – which is this manual

Please review, in detail, Unidex 11 Motion Controller Programming Manual, before proceeding to this or any other documentation supplied with your Unidex 11.
RS-232 COMMAND SUMMARY FOR UNIDEX 12

NOTE(1): Commands must be entered as upper case letters, an italic "A" represents any of the axes X, Y, U, and V. The letters "n" and "f" represent decimal numbers, 0 through 9. The symbol * represents an end-of-block.

NOTE (2): Certain Motion Commands must not be used in conjunction with the SSP1 software.

MOTION PROGRAM COMMANDS

AB * : Absolute Mode
AD nnn * : Accel./Decel. ramp time in milliseconds
A4 * : Enable velocity profile for A axis
B4 * : Enable - limit for A axis
BXYUV * : Enable - limit for all axes
C1vdddddddddd A2vdddddddddd I vdddddddd J vdddddddd * : CCW circle using any two axes (A1, A2). A1 and A2 distances are the incremental distances to their end points. I and J distances are incremental distances to the center.
CO * : Corner rounding mode
CWA1vdddddddddd A2vdddddddddd I vdddddddd J vdddddddd * : CW circle using any two axes (A1, A2). A1 and A2 distances are the incremental distances to their end points. I and J distances are incremental distances to the center.
C4 * : Disable - limit for A axis
CXYUV * : Disable - limit for all axes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DT *</td>
<td>Disable tracking display</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DWnnn.n *</td>
<td>Dwell  nn.n seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ET *</td>
<td>Enable Tracking Display</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E4 *</td>
<td>High run current for A axis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXYUV *</td>
<td>High run current for all axes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA *</td>
<td>Encoder verification for A axis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FXYUV *</td>
<td>Encoder verification for all axes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fli *</td>
<td>Feedhold for Interrupt on line i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA *</td>
<td>Home A axis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HXYUV *</td>
<td>Home all axes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF ffffff*</td>
<td>Interpolation Feedrate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN *</td>
<td>Incremental Mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX vddddddddddd</td>
<td>4 axis Linear move</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y vdddddddddd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U vddddddddd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V vddddddddd *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS *</td>
<td>Call Joystick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J4 *</td>
<td>Enable + limit for A axis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JXYUV *</td>
<td>Enable + limit for all axes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K4 *</td>
<td>Disable + limit for A axis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KXYUV *</td>
<td>Disable all axes + limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA vddddddd</td>
<td>Load A position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LX vddddddd</td>
<td>Load all axes position register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y vddddddd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U vdddddd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V vdddddd *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M4 vdddddddddd : - limit for A axis
MX vdddddddd : - limit for all axes
Y vdddddddd
U vdddddddd
V vdddddddd *

NC * : Non-Corner rounding mode

OR xxxx * : Out/Run State
OS xxxx * : Out/Stop State

PD (48 char) ^ * (See Note 2) : Print and Display message
PM (48 char) ^ * : Display Message
PR (48 char) ^ * (See Note 2) : Print message
PA vdddddddd * : + limit for A axis
PX vddddddd : + limit for all axes
Y vddddddd
U vddddddd
V vddddddd *

RD * (See Note 2) : Receive Message
RR * : Reset all axes
RA * : Start A axis
RXYUV * : Start all axes

SSn * (See Note 2) : Send Service Request #n
SA * : Stop A axis
SXYUV * : Stop all axes

AF fffiff Dvdddddddddd : Index for A axis
XF fffiff Dvdddddddddd : Index for all axes
YF fffiff Dvdddddddd
UF fffiff Dvdddddddd
VF fffiff Dvdddddddd *
$AF$ ffffff $R + \ast$ : $A$ Freerun

$XF$ ffffff $R -$ : All axes Freerun

$YF$ ffffff $R -$ : All axes Freerun

$UF$ ffffff $R -$ : All axes Freerun

$VF$ ffffff $R +$ : All axes Freerun

$ZS \ast$ : Disable velocity profile

I/O AND PROGRAM FLOW COMMANDS

$AI$ nn I1 $\ast$ : Abort move on interrupt (i) and GoSub Label nn

$BF$ $\ast$ : Beeper Off $\ast$

$BI$ nn Ii $\ast$ : GoTo Label nn on interrupt (i)

$BN$ $\ast$ : Beeper On

$CI$ nn li $\ast$ : Abort move on interrupt (i) and GoTo Label nn

$CP$ nn $\ast$ : Call Program #nn

$CS$ nn Ivvv $\ast$ : Conditional GoSub to Label #nn

if Inputs = vvvv

$CS$ nn Ldd $\ast$ : Conditional GoSub to Label #nn

if 1 of 12 line #dd is Low

$CS$ nn Hdd $\ast$ : Conditional GoSub to Label #nn

if 1 of 12 line #dd is High

$CS$ nn Mx $\ast$ : GoSub to Label #nn if X is on Marker

$CS$ nn MXYUV $\ast$ : GoSub to Label #nn if all axes on Marker

$CS$ nn Bvwwvvvvv $\ast$ : GoSub to Label #nn for Binary condition (vwwwwwww)

$CT$ nn I vvv $\ast$ : Conditional GoTo to Label #nn if Inputs = vvv
CT nn L dd *
: Conditional GoTo Label #nn if 1 of 12 line #dd is Low

CT nn H dd *
: Conditional GoTo to Label #nn if 1 of 12 line #dd is High

CT nn Mx *
: GoTo Label #nn if X is on Marker

CT nn MXYUV *
: GoTo Label #nn if all axes on Marker

CT nn Bvvvvvvvvv *
: GoTo to Label #n for Binary condition (vvvvvvvvv)

DB nnn *
: BCD Digital Output (nnn)

DD nnnn *
: Decimal Digital Output (nnnn)

DG *
: GoTo Label specified by DIO

DL dd *
: Set 1 of 12 Digital Output line #dd, Low

DH dd *
: Set 1 of 12 Digital Output line #dd, High

DI vvv *
: Disable Interrupt for Inputs vvv

DS *
: GoSub specified by DIO

GP nn *
: GoTo Program #nn

GS nn *
: GoSub Label #nn

GT nn *
: GoTo Label #nn

IT vvv *
: Wait till Input vvv

LB nn *
: Label #nn

LI vvv *
: Enable Interrupt for Inputs

OT vvv *
: Output vvv

PS *
: Program Stop

ADDENDUM 1: PAGE 5
RC vvv * : End Repeat Loop on Input conditions (vvv)
RE * : Repeat Loop End
RP * : Repeat Program
RS nnnn * : Repeat Loop Start nnnn times
SI nn li * : GoSub Label #nn for Interrupt on Input i
SR * : Subroutine Return
* or / % : End of Block (terminates Block)
: End of Edit (Downloading)
MANUAL CONVENTIONS

Displays:
Most menu and display samples are enclosed in blocks. For example,
the communication menu is shown below:

| 1 Help | 2 Immediate | 3 Run | 4 Status | 5 Directory | 6 Position | 7 Digitize | 8 Transfer | 9 Mn Menu |

Menu Selections:
The menu selections, such as the one shown above, are made by pressing
the appropriate function keys (F1 - F10).

Entering Data:
Within this manual, <Return>, <CR> <LF>, or <Enter> all refer to the same function, i.e., that of entering data.

File Names and Program Numbers:
A file name will always refer to a program on the host computer's
storage drive, while a program number will always refer to a program
in the Unidex 11 memory.

Aborting a Function:
When a softkey function takes you to a point in the program where
there are no softkey displays and you want to go back to the previous
menu without performing the present function, press <RETURN>
in response to the first prompt of that mode. One exception to this is
the Interpolation mode. In this mode, select "A" for Abort when the
final prompt of the interpolation mode asks "Are all values correct
(Y/N/Abort)?"
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

The Interactive Control Software Package is a program development aid which enables you to increase the capabilities of your Unidex 11. It increases the Unidex capabilities from those of a point to point motion controller with minimal user memory, to those of a more sophisticated controller with virtually unlimited memory capacity, as well as linear and circular interpolation.

Linear and circular motion program segments for Unidex 11 can be generated in the interpolation mode. They are created after you respond to each of a series of prompts. The software will create incremental motion programs, based on the absolute positions of the program, which can be called as a subroutine or used in a repeat loop. All interpolation functions produce interpolation on two axes with the exception of linear interpolation (Cartesian mode) which can calculate a simultaneous move for all four axes. The interpolation axis pair can be selected by pressing F6, Plane Select. Programming units, English or Metric, can be selected by pressing F8, which toggles between the two choices.

The interpolation mode will append each program segment to the end of the current file, providing a logical means of creating a complete motion sequence. A free editing software package (PC-Write) is included as well.

The communications mode provides functions for motion program transfer, execution and digitizing. The transfer function provides for motion program transfer between the Unidex and the host's disk drive. Several modes of program execution are provided, including immediate mode program execution (runs program from the IBM pc).
The Interactive Control Software Package features softkey selections such as:

- Help
- Setup
- Interpolation/Edit
- Communication (Run, Digitize, Transfer, etc.)
- Directory
- Print

The above selections are from the main menu. Selecting any of these will cause a new set of softkeys to be displayed. Each selection and its subsequent subsections will be covered in this manual.

Other Interactive Control Software features include:

- Interpolation: circles, arcs, vectors
- Help screens (with motion command summary)
- Free editing software package (includes its own help screens)
- Program transfer between Unidx 11 and disk drive
- Auto or Block mode program execution directly from the host’s disk drive (i.e., program size virtually unlimited)
- Immediate command execution
- Slew capability from IBM pc keyboard (PC-AT only)
- Status information onscreen (input/output, errors, axis information)
- Digitizing (supports Unidx 11 joystick options—see the Unidx 11 Motion Controller Hardware Manual)

Refer to figure 1-1, to see the screen that will be displayed when first you power up.
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

AEROTECH

Unidx 11 Interactive Control Software
Version 1.23
Copyright 1988

Select Function

1Help 2Setup 3Interpolation 4Communication 5Directory 6Print 7End

Figure 1-1: Screen Displayed at Power-up (Main Menu)
CHAPTER 2: INSTALLATION

Unless you wish to install the Unidex Software on your hard disk drive, no installation is necessary. Remember to make a back-up disk copy, put a write-protect tab on the original, and save the original for archival purposes. Do not write-protect the copy from which you will be working, since "set-up" parameters, and possibly files (if using a one-drive system), will be written to it.

Boot your system with the back-up Unidex Software disk in drive A.

SECTION 2-1 INSTALLATION FOR HARD DISK USERS

To install the Unidex Software on a hard disk drive, copy the following six files to the same sub-directory:

1. ED.EXE (editor)
2. SETUP
3. BRUN30.EXE
4. UNIDEX.EXE
5. ED.DEF (setup file for editor)
6. ED.HLP (editor help file from Source Code disk)

Also, included on the second disk is the Quickbasic source code listing (Ver 123.BAS), a directory of routines (Director.BAS), and the editors help file (ED.HLP), none of which fits on the main disk. This second disk contains a second copy of the editor ED.EXE and ED.DEF as well.

After installation, you may run the Unidex file.
SECTION 2-2 UNIDEX COMPATIBILITY

Unidex Systems prior to 10/86 with version 2.9 firmware or lower, require the following change to the Setup file for compatibility. This is accomplished by typing ED <SPACE> Setup <RETURN> after the DOS prompt. The editor screen will then be displayed. Press the <ESC> key for "No Back-up" of the file.

The set-up file will then be displayed. Press the <END> key on the numeric keypad. The cursor will then move to the end of the line. Delete the number 3, and type 20000 in its place. Then press F1, followed by F2.

SECTION 2-3 RS-232C CONNECTION

Figure 2-1 illustrates the proper RS-232C connection to make between the Unidex 11 and the IBM PC or compatible.

SECTION 2-4 SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

The Unidex Software requires an IBM PC/XT/AT or compatible microcomputer, 384K of RAM, a single 5 1/4" drive and PC-DOS/MS-DOS 2.10 or higher. (It also supports a hard-disk.)
* Frame Ground

* Figure 2-1: RS-232C Connection
CHAPTER 3: SETUP

The main menu consists of the following selections:

1Help 2Setup 3Interpolation 4Communication 5Directory 6Print 7End

Press the F2 key to enter the Setup Mode.

SECTION 3-1 PARAMETERS

The first group of prompts relate to the valid axes in your system, as well as their resolutions. If the X axis is in your system, you will first see:

Set-up Menu
Enter X axis label (Default INCHES) ?

Enter the appropriate label (unit of measurement) for the X axis (i.e., steps, inches, mils, millimeters, microns, etc.).

NOTE: You may press <RETURN> to enter the default value if one is displayed. If no default value is displayed, pressing <RETURN> will skip that axis and go on to the next one.

The letters D E L may be entered to delete an axis and its associated prompts, and move on to the next axis. This would be the case if a particular axis is not available in your system.
After responding to the first prompt, press <RETURN> for the next one, which is:

Enter system setup - Metric, English (Default)?

This allows you to select the unit of measurement for your system. The next question is worded according to the previous answer:

Enter step size in millimeters - (Default .001)?

or

Enter step size in inches - (Default .001)?

This parameter is required to convert inches (or millimeters) to steps for Unidex 11.

These same questions will be asked for each axis (Y, U, and V), unless D E L is entered for that axis, as noted previously. The next prompt defines the default programming units for the interpolation mode:

Enter programming units mode? (Default English)?

and on which drive your programs are to be stored:

Enter program storage drive letter (Default A)?

SECTION 3-2 COMMUNICATION PARAMETERS

The questions immediately following the Axes Information are:

Enter IBM Com. port number (Default 1)?
The first of the prompts is requesting the communications port number of the host computer, through which Unidex 11 will communicate.

Obviously, the communications parameters must be set the same in the Unidex 11 for proper communication. If necessary, select "setup" from the Unidex 11 (local keyboard) and set the communications parameters. After doing so, be sure to re-enable the Unidex 11 communications port by selecting "Comm. Enable", then "RS-232 port".

NOTE: The baud rates from which you may select are: 300, 600, 1200, 1800, 2400, 4800, and 9600.

When these prompts are answered, the main menu is displayed again. If you would like to alter any of your responses, select Setup and answer the prompts again.

(For an explanation of the Communication Parameters, refer to the *Unidex 11 Motion Controller Programming Manual* (Part IV).)
CHAPTER 4: INTERPOLATION AND EDIT MODES

Unidex 11 is a point to point linear motion controller that does not have vectoring or contouring capabilities. The Interpolation software in this package allows the user to generate vectorial and contouring motions in a Unidex 11, in response to prompts by the user. (Section 4-10 gives a detailed example of an interpolation program.)

The user may specify a vectorial move or a circular move, and the software will generate a program segment for Unidex 11 that, when executed in a program, will achieve the desired motion by making a set of linear moves.

The motion program segment generated by the software is compiled into a file named at the start of an Interpolation session. One of the function keys also permits editing of the file being compiled so that corrections may be made as a Unidex 11 program is being created. A command input mode provides a means of adding actual Unidex 11 commands to the file without entering the edit mode. These commands may be used to add to the file such commands as: Go Home, labels, conditional commands, subroutine definitions and calls, repeat loops, input/output commands, etc.

Press F3 to see:

Enter new or existing file name?

(A filename will always refer to a program storage drive within the host computer. A program number always refers to a program in the Unidex memory.)
NOTE: Any of the main functions may be aborted by just pressing <ENTER>.
This will take you back to the previous menu. All of the interpolation sub-
functions will prompt for A (Abort).

Enter the file name of a new or existing file. If an existing file is
specified, all program segments will be appended to the end of the cur-
rent file. The file name is limited to eight letters and/or numbers.

If you enter a name with more than eight characters, a decimal
point will automatically be added. Three additional characters may
follow the decimal point. Enter a file name to see:

| 1Help 2Circle 3Arc 4Linear 5Cmd.Input 6Plane Select 7Edit 8English 9Main Menu |

Each of the interpolation modes will be discussed after this brief ex-
planation.

In the interpolation mode you may directly enter Unidex 11 motion
commands (listed in section 4-2) by pressing F5, Command Input.

You may program circles, arcs or linear vectors, selecting angles,
dimensions and planes with F2, F3, F4 and F6.

You may also call up the editor by pressing F7, but before doing any
of the above, please press F1 and review the Help information.

SECTION 4-1 HELP

The Help Menu explains:

- Dimensions
- Program comments
- Vectorial moves
• Degree increments
• Circular interpolation
• Tool up/down commands
• Arcs (using polar or cartesian coordinates)
• Linear interpolation (polar or cartesian)
• Command input

It also contains a motion command summary.

You may step through the help screens using the function keys F1 (next page), F2 (previous page) and F3 (end). F3 will allow you to exit the help mode.

SECTION 4-2 COMMAND INPUT

Press F5, Command Input, to see:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Motion command input</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter Unidex command to merge into file?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The motion commands that may be entered are described in detail in the *Unidex 11 Motion Controller Programming Manual*, Part IV. The following list is a summary of these commands.

A. **UNIDEX 11 RS-232 MOTION COMMAND SUMMARY**

* ; end of program block (automatically entered)
; comment <CR> <LF> ; program comment
X F fffff D-dddddddddd * ; X axis move at f-f steps/sec., distance of d-d steps CCW (-).
Y F ffff R + * ; Y axis free run CW (+), at f-f steps/sec.
DW nnn.n * ; Dwell nnn.n seconds
H XU * ; X and U axis go home
OT 10XX * ; Output to O1, O2, O3, O4 where:
               1: true 0: false X: don't care
IT X001 ; Wait until input i1, i2, i3, i4 matches X001
OS 0011 * ; Set output to O1, O2, O3, O4 during Feedhold or Soft Stop.
OR 1100 * ; Set output to O1, O2, O3, O4 when program execution begins
RS nnnn * ; Repeat loop start, repeat nnnn times
RE * ; Repeat loop end
RC 10X0 * ; End repeat loop on input
           i1, i2, i3, i4
RX * ; Restart free run X axis after stop (S X *)
RYUV * ; Start Y, U, V axes free running at last feedrate specified
SYUV * ; Stop free run axes Y, U, V
RP * ; Repeat program
L X-ddddddddd ; Load position register with (+/-) dddddddddd
U dddddddddd *
IN * ; Set incremental programming mode
AB * ; Set absolute programming mode
BN * ; Set beeper ON
BF * ; Set beeper OFF
LB nn * ; Define label "nn" in program
GT nn * ; Goto label "nn"
GS nn * ; Call subroutine at label "nn"
SR * ; Return from subroutine
PS * ; Define end of program
CT nn l 10X0 ; Goto label "nn" if input state is 10X0, else continue
CS nn l 1XXX ; Gosub label "nn" if input state is 1XXX, else continue
CO * ; Set corner rounding mode
NC * ; Set non-corner rounding mode
AD nnnn * (option) ; Accel/decel ramp time in milliseconds
DD nnnn * (option) ; Binary digital output where "nnnn" <  4095
DB nnn * (option) ; BCD digital output where "nnn" <  999

Enter a command such as "H XY" (send XY axes home), and press <RETURN>. You will again see the Interpolation Menu.
B. PROGRAM COMMENTS

Each of the Interpolation modes (Circle, Arc, Linear) allows a program comment to be placed at the start of the program segment. If you do not enter one, a default comment defining that Interpolation Mode will be inserted. A similar default comment will define the end of each of these program segments. Commas are not allowed within program comments.

Comments are highly recommended for future editing or modifications of motion programs. For example, let us assume you have created a program which contains program segments for three circles. You would now like to modify one of them. Program comments can simplify editing by helping you to differentiate one circle from another. Once you have identified it you may delete it, create a new circular motion program segment, and merge it into the proper place in the file, all using the edit mode.

SECTION 4-3 CIRCULAR INTERPOLATION

The circular interpolation function produces a circular movement, with the current point as the center of the circle. Therefore, a circular interpolation command will cause a move to be generated in the positive direction of the "Plane 1" axis from the current point to the circumference. At this point, the "Tool Down" command will be inserted into the file, if specified. At the completion of the circle, the "Tool Up" command will be inserted, and a move will be generated back to the center of the circle.

(If a circular move greater than 360 degrees is desired, then generate it with the arc interpolation mode rather than the circular interpolation mode.)
To generate a circular motion program segment with the current position as center, press F2. You will see:

Aerotech Circular Interpolation
Tool function command at start of circle (CMD/CRLF)?

This question allows the user to enter a Unidex 11 tool function command into the file before the start of the circle.

Press <RETURN> to bypass this function. To enter Tool Up and Tool Down commands, enter any valid motion command, such as the motion command "OT" for output. You might enter "OT nnnn", where:

"n" = 1: true
"n" = 0: false
"n" = X: no change

The next question is:

Tool function command at end of circle (CMD/CRLF)?

You may now enter a Unidex 11 command to cancel the previously entered tool function.

Answer this prompt as described above and press <RETURN>. Then the following questions pertaining to your circular contour will be asked (metric mode used in example):

Enter radius in millimeters?

before the question:

Enter vector feedrate in mm/sec. (Default 1)?
(Any vectorial feedrates with components greater than 10,000 steps/sec. will have decreasing accuracy due to the 2μS resolution of Unidex 11.)

Degree increments?

The degree increments specify the number of angular degrees between the start of each point to point move of a particular program segment. The user of Unidex 11 with standard 6 kilobytes of user memory must be conscious of the degree increments specified, due to the fact that a circle consisting of .20 degree increments will fill memory. Typically, a 4" circle with a resolution of 5 degree increments will provide sufficient resolution, and only fill about 1250 bytes of memory. Of course, this can be overcome by executing the program in the immediate mode (ie., run from the IBM pc).

Enter direction of travel (CW/CCW)?
Enter comment for program segment?
Are all values correct (Y/N/Abort)?

NOTE: Comments may not contain commas.

If the answer to the final question is "N", you will be given the opportunity to answer the above prompts again.

If you wish to abort the Circle routine, enter an A for "Abort".

Answer "Y" and the circular contouring segment of your program will scroll on the screen. It will begin with the comment you entered (as in the following example) or with the default comment, "Aerotech Circular Interpolation Routine", and will end with the comment, "Circle Interp. End".

Press the appropriate function key to continue with the program or go back to the main menu.
Following is a sample Circular Interpolation program segment.

```
; CIRCLE 1
IN *
X F 25400 D 5000 * ; Move To Circum.
OT 10XX * ; Tool Down Cmd.
X F 174 D-302
Y F 25014 D-43437 *
X F 500 D-868
Y F 21997 D-38197 *
X F 766 D-1330
Y F 16327 D-28351 *
X F 940 D-1632
Y F 8687 D-155086 *
X F 1000 D-1736
Y F 0 D 0 *
X F 940 D-1632
Y F 8687 D 15086 *
X F 766 D-1330
Y F 16327 D 28351 *
X F 500 D-868
Y F 21997 D 38197 *
X F 174 D-302
Y F 25014 D 43437 *
X F 174 D 302
Y F 25014 D 43437 *
X F 500 D 868
Y F 21997 D 38197 *
X F 766 D 1330
Y F 16327 D 28351 *
```
SECTION 4-4 ARC INTERPOLATION

Use the Arc Interpolation Mode to create any portion of a circle, or a circular contour that exceeds 360 degrees when in the polar mode. In either case, the motion will begin from the current point, which is understood to be on the arc. The polar mode allows negative angles as well as angles larger than 360 degrees to be specified.

To generate an arc, press F3. The screen will display:

```
Aerotech Arc Interpolation Program
  1 Polar Mode  2 Cartesian Mode  3 Interp. Menu
```

Press F3, Interpolation Menu, of the Arc Interpolation screen, to return the program to the Interpolation Menu.

Press F1, Polar Mode, to generate an arc using polar coordinates. You will see:
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Polar Mode
Enter radius in inches (Y/N)?

The remaining questions concerning an arc interpolation are:

Polar Arc Mode
Enter radius in inches?
Enter angular starting point of the arc?
Enter angular ending point of the arc?
Enter degree increment of arc?
Enter direction of travel (CW/CCW)?
Enter vector feedrate in inches/sec. (Default 1)?
Enter comment for program segment?
Are all values correct? (Y/N/Abort)

If all values are correct, enter "Y" and press <RETURN>. (Enter "N" to re-answer and "A" to abort.) You will see the arc routine scroll, beginning with the comment you have entered. When the routine has finished scrolling, it will end with the comment, ";Arc Interp. End" and the Interpolation Menu will be displayed.

The following illustration shows the relationship between the angles entered and the arc generated.

Polar Arc Mode
Enter radius in inches? 3
Enter angular starting point of the arc? 30
Enter angular ending point of the arc? 120
Enter degree increment of arc? 10
Enter direction of travel (CW/CCW)? CCW
Enter vector feedrate in inches/sec. (Default 1)? 1
Enter comment for program segment? ARC START
Are all values correct? (Y/N/Abort)
Press F3 for arc interpolation again. The Arc Menu will be displayed:

```
1 Polar Mode   2 Cartesian Mode   3 Interp. Menu
```

Press F2, Cartesian Mode. You will see:

```
Cartesian Mode
Enter ending coordinates in inches; Axis 1 = ?
```

(If the system programming units selected are metric, the following questions will say "millimeters" instead of "inches".) The remaining questions are:
Cartesian Arc Mode
Enter ending coordinates in inches; Axis 1 = ? 2
    ; Axis 2 = ? 2
Enter center coordinates in inches; Axis 1 = ? 1
    ; Axis 2 = 1 ? 1
Enter direction of travel (CW/CCW)? CW
Enter vector feedrate in inches/sec. (Default 1)? 1
Degree increments? 20
Enter comment of program segment?
Are all values correct? (Y/N/Abort)

NOTE: The coordinates for center and end points are relative to the current position.

The Arc routine will scroll. When it is done, you will see the ";Arc Interp. End" comment and the Interpolation Menu will be displayed again.

If you enter invalid points, however, you will see the message:

The radius of the two sets of points differ by n%!
Would you like to re-enter the points?

If you select "N", a new set of center points will be calculated for you, and you will be prompted for the vector feedrate, unless you have made a major error. In that case, you will again be informed of the % error, indicating that the center point is not an equal distance from the starting point (current position) and the ending point that has been specified. This means the center point specified is not on the line of possible center coordinates. See the following diagram, where axis 1 = X axis and axis 2 = Y axis:
SECTION 4-5 LINEAR INTERPOLATION

When in the Interpolation Mode, press F4, Linear, for linear interpolation. You will see:

| Linear Interpolation | 1Polar mode | 2Cartesian mode | 3Interp. Menu |

Pressing F3, Interp. Menu, will return you to the Interpolation Menu. Instead, press F1, Polar mode, to program a linear contour using polar coordinates. The following questions will be asked:

Enter angular direction of travel?
Answer the previous prompt in degrees.

If the programming units selected had been metric, the following prompts would ask for vector distance in millimeters.

![Diagram showing angular direction and distance](image)

The above routine ends with the comment, ";Vector Interp. End".

**Angular Direction And Distance**

*For Angular Direction of 60 Degrees and Vector Distance of 2 inches.*
Now press F2, Cartesian Mode. You will be prompted for a distance for each valid axis based upon the setup information, independent of the interpolation planes selected.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Linear Cartesian Interpolation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter incremental distance for X axis in inches? 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enter incremental distance for Y axis in inches? 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enter vector feedrate in inches/sec. (Default 1)? 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enter comment for program segment?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are all values correct (Y/N/Abort)?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The program segment will scroll when you press <RETURN> and end with ";Vector Interp. End".

**Linear Vector, Cartesian Coordinates**

![Diagram](image)

For an Axis-1 Distance of 3 Inches.
For an Axis-2 Distance of 2 Inches.
SECTION 4-6 PLANE SELECT

Press F6, Plane Select, to select the two axes to be involved in a circle, arc or linear vector. The default values are X and Y, but any two axes within your system may be specified.

You may *not* enter as a plane selection, any axis which had not been given a label and resolution in the Setup Mode.

SECTION 4-7 EDIT MODE

Press F7, Edit. The editor (PC Write) will appear on the screen. It will explain to you what you must do to edit your file. When the first editor screen appears, the top line of the display prompts you to press F9 if you desire a back-up copy of your file, or the <ESC> key for no back-up copy.

You may edit your file at any time when in the Interpolation Mode. It allows you to make changes in a file as you create it, or go back and edit an existing file.

Read the Editor Help Screens before making changes to your program. To enter the editor help menus, press F1 twice. To exit the help menus, press <ESC>.

To return to the interpolation menu while editing your file, press F1, then F2.
SECTION 4-8 ENGLISH AND METRIC UNITS

Press F8, Programming Units mode. The softkey label for F8 shows the active programming units mode. Selecting F8 will change the active mode and update the menu line. Following this action, all prompts will be in the new system units. The power up default state will not be altered.

SECTION 4-9 MAIN MENU

Press F9, Main Menu, and the following screen will again be displayed:

```
1Help 2Setup 3Interpolation 4Communication 5Directory 6Print 7End
```  

SECTION 4-10 INTERPOLATION EXAMPLE

Refer to figure 4-1 to see contour that results from the following program. The actual program is located in appendix 1.

PROGRAMMING UNITS:

From the main menu, select F3, Interpolation. Enter a name for the file you are about to create, and press <ENTER>. If F8 does not indicate that you are in the English programming units mode, select F8 and the label for F8 will change to English.

PLANE SELECT:

Now select F6, Plane Select. Pressing <ENTER> twice will select the default interpolation axes. The default axes will produce a motion program for the X and Y axis.
HOME:
To begin our motion program, we must first initialize our drives to a known starting position. This is accomplished by sending each axis to its home position (CCW std.). Select F5, Cmd. Input, and enter the Unidex motion command "H XY" and press < ENTER >.

HOME OFFSET:
Now move from home to an offset position. To accomplish this, select F4, Linear, for a linear move. A sub-menu will then be displayed, prompting you to select the polar or cartesian coordinate mode. For our example, select F2, Cartesian, and you will be prompted for the X distance. Looking at our example in figure 4-1, and noting the polarity of the desired move in relation to the X and Y scale, you will see that both axes must move positive. Now enter 1 inch for the X distance, and 1 inch for the Y distance. If you have more than a two axis system, enter 0 for the distance for all other axes. Following this, you will be prompted for a feedrate. Enter ".5" for 1/2 inch per second. Now enter a comment such as "Home offset". If you have entered all values correctly, enter "Y" to the last prompt.

RIGHT SIDE:
Now we're ready to begin our actual pattern. Begin by drawing the right side of the box. This requires a linear move. Select F4, Linear, then F2, Cartesian. We require only a Y axis move of +2 inches. So enter 0 for the X distance, and 2 for the Y distance. Press < ENTER > for the feedrate, and the previous .5 inches/sec. value will be used. Once again for comment, enter a label such as "Right Side". Then "Y" when all values are correct.

LOWER RIGHT ARC:
To program an arc, select F3, Arc, then F2, Cartesian. You will then be prompted for the ending coordinates of the arc for axis 1, which we selected as the X axis in the plane select mode. The arc will begin from the current point, which is the reference point, and is assumed to be point 0,0. Specify the distance to the ending coordinates from point 0,0. From figure 1, you will see that axis 1 and axis 2 must both move +.25 inches to the end of the arc. Enter that now and you
will be prompted for the distance to the center coordinates from the starting point. They are axis 1 (X axis) = +.25 inches and axis 2 (Y axis) = 0 inches.

The direction must be specified next. In this example, the direction is CW, or clockwise rotation. Following that is the feedrate prompt which also displays a default value, so < ENTER > may be pressed to select that value. Following this, a degree increment is requested. For our example, enter "5", which will cause the arc to be comprised of eighteen discrete point to point moves. For the comment enter "Lower right arc", then "Y" when all values are correct.

BOTTOM:
Once again a linear move is required. Select F4, Linear, then F2, Cartesian. Enter +1.5 for the X distance, and 0 for the Y distance. Select the default feedrate, and enter "Bottom of Box" for the comment. Then enter "Y" when all values are correct.

LOWER LEFT ARC:
Our second arc will have the same dimensions as the first, except the directions will be different. For example, axis 1 will end at +.25 inches, and axis 2 will end at -.25 inches. The center coordinates will now be axis 1 = 0 and axis 2 = -.25 inches. The direction is still CW. Enter these now, along with the default feedrate, a 5 degree increment and the comment "Lower left arc", then "Y" when all values are correct.

LEFT SIDE:
For the left side we require a linear move comprised of Y traveling -2 inches, and X0. Enter these dimensions and the comment "Left side".

UPPER LEFT ARC:
The third arc requires axis 1 to end at -.25 inches and axis 2 to end at -.25 inches. Enter these and then the center coordinates referenced from the start of the arc, which are axis 1 = -.25" and axis 2 = 0. Enter CW for the direction, press < ENTER > for the default
feedrate shown and 5 for the degree increments. For the comment enter "Upper left arc". Enter these now.

**TOP:**
This will be a linear move. Axis 1 = 1.5" and axis 2 = 0. Enter these and the comment "Top".

**UPPER RIGHT ARC:**
The last move is an arc and will return you to your home offset point. To do this, you must specify axis 1 to move -.25" and axis 2 to move +.25" to the end of the arc. The center must be specified as axis 1 = 0 and axis 2 = +.25". Answer the following prompts the same as for the previous arcs, and enter the comment "Upper right arc".

**MOVE TO CENTER:**
Now move to the center of where the circle is to be. This will be a linear move. Refer to figure 4-1 to see that the X axis must move +1 inch and the Y axis must move +1 inch also. Enter these dimensions and the comment "Move to center".

**CIRCLE:**
To complete the pattern shown in figure 4-1, select F2, Circle. Since you must move to the circumference of the circle, a tool function command is provided, which will be executed upon reaching the circumference of the circle. Any valid Unidex motion command may be entered here, or press < ENTER > and no command will be inserted into the program. The following prompt provides for a tool function command at the end of the circle before returning to the center.

After this, specify the radius of the circle which, for this example, is .75". Enter this now, answering the rest of the prompts as previously discussed.
RUN:

The program is finished. It may now be transferred to the memory of the Unidex and run with the functions provided in the communications mode.

\[\text{Figure 4-1: Interpolation Example}\]
SECTION 4-11 PROGRAMMING HINTS

There are ways to contour shapes other than those on the Interpolation Menu. For example:

A. PROGRAMMING AN ELLIPSE

To produce an elliptical move, vary the resolution of one axis and then program a circle. To achieve only an elliptical segment, vary the resolution of one axis and program an arc.

B. TRIANGLES, OCTAGONS, PENTAGONS, ETC.

To contour a triangle, octagon, pentagon, etc., vary the Degree Increment in the Circular Interpolation Mode to create the desired shape. For example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANGLE INCREMENT</th>
<th>INTERPOLATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45 Degrees</td>
<td>Octagon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Degrees</td>
<td>Hexagon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 Degrees</td>
<td>Pentagon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 Degrees</td>
<td>Square</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 Degrees</td>
<td>Triangle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHAPTER 5: COMMUNICATION MODE

From the main menu, select function F4 (Communication), to enter the Communication Mode. In this mode, you will see:

1Help 2Immediate 3Run 4Status 5Directory 6Position 7Digitize 8Transfer 9Mn Menu

The Communication Mode enables the transfer of information between Unidex 11 and the controller. This information may include:

- Files (Programs)
- Axes positions
- Statuses
- Motion commands
- System commands
- Digitizing information

SECTION 5-1 HELP MODE

Press F1, Help, for the Communication Help Mode. It contains a paragraph of information on each of the communication modes.

Please review this mode before continuing with Communication.
SECTION 5-2 IMMEDIATE MODE

The Immediate Mode allows for a command to be sent to Unidex 11 from the controller and executed immediately, without the need for an entire program to be sent and/or retained in memory. Upon entering the immediate command mode, you will be prompted for a Unidex motion command. After entering a command and pressing <RETURN>, your host computer will then wait for a service request from the Unidex, indicating that the command has been executed. Upon receiving this acknowledgment, the command prompt will again be displayed. While the Unidex is executing the command, the <ESC> key may be pressed to reset the Unidex, aborting the command.

In this mode, the function keys are treated as direct commands, and should therefore only be selected at the command (?) prompt.

Press F2, Immediate, to enter the Immediate Mode, in which motion commands may be executed immediately by Unidex 11. You will see:

| X Position = 0000000000 MICRONS |
| Y Position = 0000000000 MICRONS |
| U Position = 0000000000 MICRONS |
| V Position = 0000000000 MICRONS |

---

Immediate Command Mode

Command?

1Help 6Position 7Slew 9Communication Menu ESC - Abort Command
Again, pressing F1 will display Help. Help consists of a command summary when in the Immediate Mode.

The command summary consists of several screens of motion commands that may be sent to Unidex 11 in the Immediate mode. Selecting F3 (End) will return you to the immediate mode menu.

While in the immediate mode, you may enter motion commands, such as:

\[ H \ XY \ <RETURN> \ (X,Y \ axes \ go \ home) \]
\[ X \ F5000 \ D-4518 \ <RETURN> \ (X \ axis \ move) \]
\[ Y \ F5000 \ D-5899 \ <RETURN> \ (Y \ axis \ move) \]

Once those commands have been entered, press F6, Position. You will see a screen similar to:

```
X Position = -000004518 MICRONS  
Y Position = -000005899 MICRONS  
U Position = 0000000000 MICRONS  
V Position = 0000000000 MICRONS  
```

Immediate Command Mode

Command?

1Help 6Position 7Slew 9Communication Menu  ESC - Abort Command

The absolute positions will be displayed.
NOTE: If you want to reset the Unidex once a move has begun, press <ESC>.

Slew, F7, allows you to slew the axes via the function keys F1 through F8, however, this is a hardware specific function and is only available to IBM PC-AT users. The display will show:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>X AXIS = 50000 MICRONS/Sec.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Y AXIS = 50000 MICRONS/Sec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F1</td>
<td>F2</td>
<td>U AXIS =</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3</td>
<td>F4</td>
<td>V AXIS =</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F5</td>
<td>F6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F7</td>
<td>F8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Press F9, Immediate Menu, to go back to the Immediate mode menu, shown previously, or begin to slew any axis in a positive or negative direction (according to the screen as shown above), if the feedrates displayed are the required values.

NOTE: The axes displayed in the Slew Mode are the labels established in the Setup Mode. If what you see on the display is not correct, return to the Setup Mode and re-enter the information.
While in the slew mode, press F10, Feedrate Select, to select new feedrates for the axes. You will see:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F1</td>
<td>F2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3</td>
<td>F4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F5</td>
<td>F6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F7</td>
<td>F8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Slew mode

X AXIS = 10000 MICRONS/Sec.
Y AXIS = 50000 MICRONS/Sec.
U AXIS = 50000 MICRONS/Sec.
V AXIS = 50000 MICRONS/Sec.

Press enter after typing new feedrate

Be sure to press <ENTER> after each feedrate, whether it is one you have changed or not, before you begin to slew.

Once you begin to slew, you will see the prior slew screen. Press F9, Immediate Menu, to go back to the Immediate mode.

Once in the Immediate Mode, press F9, Communication Menu, to return to the communication menu.
SECTION 5-3 RUN MODE

The run mode allows you to run a program from the program storage drive, from Unidex 11, (in Auto or Block Mode), or in the Immediate program mode. Press F3, Run, to see:

1 From Disk  2 From Unidex  3 From IBM pc  4 Com. Menu

(Of course, pressing F4 returns you to the Communication Menu.)

Press F1, From Disk, to transfer a file from the disk drive to the Unidex and run it in the auto or block mode. This function is a combination of two modes and serves as a shortcut. First you will be prompted to enter the file name you wish to download from the program storage drive to Unidex. You will be asked:

Enter file name you wish to download from disk?
Enter program number you wish to download it to?
Auto or block run mode (A/B)?

If you press "A" for auto and press <RETURN>, the program will scroll on the screen as it downloads. It will then begin to run as the screen shows the following display:

Program execution has begun
Waiting for program completion
00:00:10

When the program is complete, the message "Program execution complete" will appear directly under the time it took the program to complete. (Time shown above as 10 seconds into program execution).
After a particular program has been transferred to the Unidex's memory, it will reside there. In the future it may be run directly "From Unidex" (discussed next). However, if you edit the program from the host and wish to transfer the updated version, do a "From Disk" function again, or you may download the program without execution via the "Transfer" function described later.

If you select "B" for block and press < RETURN >, the program will scroll as it is downloaded. Each block will execute individually and the display will show:

Block is executing

When each block is complete, you will see:

Block is complete.
Press any key to execute next block.

The message "Program complete" will appear when the program execution is complete.

Press F3, Run, to see the Run Menu again.

1 From Disk  2 From Unidex  3 From IBM pc  4 Com. Menu

Press F2, From Unidex. You will be asked the following questions:

Enter program number you would like to run?
Auto or block run mode (A/B)?

If you ask for a program in Unidex 11 memory, you will see a display similar to:
Enter program number you would like to run? 20
Auto or block run mode (A/B)? A
Waiting for program completion
00:00:10

When the program execution is complete:

Enter program number you would like to run? 20
Auto or block run mode (A/B)? A
Waiting for program completion
00:03:09
Program execution complete.

If you enter "B" for block and press <RETURN>, you will see:

Block executing

When the block is done:

Block complete
Press any key to execute the next program block.

The final run mode is "From IBM pc". In this mode a lengthy program stored in the host's disk drive may be executed as a series of immediate commands. For this reason, only programs containing valid immediate commands may be executed in this mode. Motion program commands for Repeat Loops, Subroutines and GOTO labels are therefore invalid. The block processing time in this mode is approximately 22-30 mS. for a two-axis move. This is in comparison to approximately 6 mS. for a similar move from a program. The additional processing time is required for conversion from ASCII to binary (numeric). (This is normally accomplished as a program is entered into memory.)

Unidex 11 has a 256 character RS-232 buffer. When it fills, it will signal the host to halt transmission (XON/XOFF Protocol). After ex-
executing all of these commands, the host will be signaled to send more. It is at this time, when the RS-232 buffer is refilling, that there may be a delay of up to approximately 300 ms (at 9600 baud).

Press F3, Run, again. The display shows:

| 1From Disk | 2From Unidex | 3From IBM pc | 4Communication Menu |

Press F3, From IBM pc. You will be asked:

Enter file name you wish to execute in the immediate mode?

The screen will fill up with the first portion of program commands from the program you have requested. All of the commands will now be preceded by an "I" for Immediate.

For optimum speed, Unidex 11 should be made to operate in the non-service request mode. In this mode, however, Unidex does not signal the host at the completion of each move. Therefore the host computer cannot detect errors such as limits, bad commands, etc. For this reason the <ESC> key is enabled when the host's display screen is paused, and may be used by the operator to reset the Unidex 11.

In this circumstance, following the transmission of the last command in the user's program, a system command will be sent to the Unidex controller, placing it in the service request mode. Following this a .1 second dwell command will be sent. After execution of this command, the Unidex will signal completion of the command (and the user's program). This sequence is intended to delay user commands until program completion.

When program execution is completed, the communication menu will be displayed.
SECTION 5-4  STATUS BYTES FROM UNIDEX 11

The first status byte of Unidex 11 is displayed on the screen when you press F4, as well as a sub-menu of the other status information grouped into three categories. They are:

- Input/Output states
  - Errors
  - Axis information

Each time the status mode is selected from the communications menu, this information will be updated with the current data from the Unidex controller.

Press F4, Status, to see:

```
Status Bytes From UNIDEX

Incremental Mode active.
Unidex is NOT running a program.
Unidex is in the NON-Corner Rounding Mode.
Unidex is NOT executing a command in the immediate mode.
There are NO errors present.

1Input/Output  2Error  3Axis Info  4Com. Menu
```
F4 of the status menu will take you back to the Communication Menu.

F1, Input/Output, will display the status of the system's inputs and outputs, where a "1" indicates a logic high state (+5 volts) on that input or output, and a 0 indicates a logic low state. These states are independent of the active state programmed into the setup mode of Unidex 11 (local mode). The following illustration is an example.

Press F2, Error, to see the Error statuses. You will typically see no indication of any errors. However, all of the Unidex error status bytes are fully interpreted, and will be displayed when valid. Errors may be reported when transferring a program to the Unidex, sending immediate commands, or executing a program (except as mentioned previously).
Error Status

There are no editor errors.
There are no limits active.

Press F3, Axis Information, to see:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>X</th>
<th>Y</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valid Axis</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramper Present</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axis Free Runing</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In the above illustration, a 1 indicates that the label is true for that axis. In the above example, the information indicates that it is a two axis system (X and Y), that the system contains no 1MR rampers or that there is no DC servo axis, and that no axis is currently free running.

Press F4, Communication Menu, to go back to that menu.

SECTION 5-5 DIRECTORY

The directory menu allows you to view the directory of the specified program storage drive or the Unidex memory. You may also delete a program from either of the directories.

Press F5, Directory, to see:

1Disk Dir  2Unidex Dir  3Program Delete  4Com. Menu

Press F1, Disk Directory, for the directory of the host’s program storage drive. You will see a listing of all files and the amount of memory remaining on the disk. Example:

```
Disk Directory : C

FILE1       FILE2       FILE3       FILE4
FILE5

24795136 Bytes free
```

1Help 2Immediate 3Run 4Status 5Directory 6Position 7Digitize 8Transfer 9Mn Menu
Press F5 for the directory menu again. Now press F2, Unidex Directory. You will see the Unidex 11 directory, which will show each of the programs in memory, their length, and the amount of user memory remaining. Example:

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unidex Program Directory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM #33 LENGTH : 00003 BYTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM #01 LENGTH : 00023 BYTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM #02 LENGTH : 02585 BYTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM #45 LENGTH : 00032 BYTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM #46 LENGTH : 00032 BYTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREE : 03357 BYTES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

1Help 2Immedieate 3Run 4Status 5Directory 6Position 7Digitize 8Transfer 9Mn Menu

Press F5, Directory. Now press F3, Program Delete. You will see:

```
| 1Disk Program 2Unidex Program 3Com. Menu |
```

Press F1, Disk Program. You will see:

```
Enter file name that you wish to delete?
```
When you enter a file name and press <RETURN>, the file will be deleted and the Communication Menu will be displayed again.

If you decide not to delete a file once F1 (or F2) has been pressed, just hit <RETURN>. The message "File not found" will be displayed, just as it is if you enter the name of a file not in the directory.

Press F2, Unidex Program, to delete a file in the Unidex 11 memory. You will see:

```
Enter 100 to delete all programs in memory.
Enter program number that you wish to delete?
```

Enter the program number. Press <RETURN> and the Communication Menu will be displayed.

SECTION 5-6  POSITION

The position function will display the absolute position of each axis in your system. (The axes which are displayed and the labels assigned to them, are defined in the Setup Mode.) Example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unidex axis positions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X Position = -0000002518 MICRONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y Position = -0000003899 MICRONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U Position = 0000000000 MICRONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V Position = 0000000000 MICRONS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SECTION 5-7 DIGITIZING

The digitizing mode allows the operator to create a motion control program in conjunction with the Unidex Joystick Options (JP-4C or JP-4D). Either option allows the operator to move into position with the joystick, and press the fire button to place into a motion program the commands required to move to that position. The JP-4D (Local Joystick Digitizing) mode allows an absolute or incremental program to be created. Digitizing with the JP-4C option (Computer Enabled Joystick) will calculate the vectorial feedrate between digitized points. The joystick feedrate may be changed by depressing the Hi/Lo Feedrate Select Button on the joystick. The Hi/Lo feedrates are determined by the joystick divisor (in the local mode).

The digitize option will prompt you for the digitizing option purchased with your system. The choices are JP-4D and JP-4C. If digitizing is required at a later date, JP-4C is recommended over JP-4D, due to the fact that the digitizing mode will calculate vector feedrates between digitized points with the JP-4C option.

A. LOCAL JOYSTICK MODE (JP-4D)

Press F7, Digitize, to see:

Digitize Input Mode
Enter file name for program to be digitized?

Enter a file name and you will see:

Digitize Input Mode
Enter file name for program to be digitized?
You may now begin digitizing from Unidex in the local mode. When finished be sure to re-enable the RS-232C port!
The Unidex controller will now be placed into the local mode, and you may begin digitizing by selecting digitizing from the joystick menu. In this mode you must select "Transfer via RS-232" from the digitizing menu. After digitizing, you must enable the RS-232C port from Unidex 11, by selecting "Com. Enable" from the menu screens, and then selecting "RS-232 Enable". The host computer will then prompt you to press any key to regain remote operation.

B. COMPUTER ENABLED JOYSTICK (JP-4C)

Press F7, Digitize. There will be a one second delay while the Unidex is polled to determine if the computer enabled joystick firmware is present.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Digitize Input Mode</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter new or existing file name for program to be digitized?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A digitized file may be appended to the end of a file created in the interpolation mode (or vice versa), so an existing file name may be specified. Therefore, enter a new or existing file name, or just press < ENTER > to go back to the communication menu.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Digitize Input Mode</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter new or existing file name for program to be digitized?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enter vector feedrate in inches/sec. (Default 1) ?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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You may now begin digitizing from Unidex.
You may now begin to digitize. As you use the joystick to move from point to point, keep in mind that you may change the joystick feedrate by toggling the Lo/HI Feedrate Select button on the joystick. The maximum speed is determined by the joystick divisor in the Unidex joystick menu. While you are digitizing, you may also directly enter motion commands or comments (;comment.....) into the file by pressing F8 (motion command input), typing the command, and pressing <RETURN>. An end-of-block terminator is not required, it will be inserted after you press <RETURN>.

Press F9, End, to go back to the communication menu.

See Unidex 11 Motion Controller Options Manual for more information.

SECTION 5-8  TRANSFER

The Transfer function will send a file:

From Disk to Unidex
From Unidex to Disk

Press F1, From disk to Unidex. You will see:

| Enter file name you wish to download from disk? |

Enter the file name, or press <RETURN> to abort. You will be asked:

| Enter program number you wish to download it to? |

The program will scroll. If errors are found, it will display the error status, such as:
Error Status

Unidex has received a BAD CHARACTER.

There are no limits active.

If a Bad Character message appears, there has either been a transmission error, or your program has a motion command syntax error.

Press F2, From Unidex to Disk. You will see:

Enter program number you wish to upload from Unidex to disk?

Enter the program number. You will see:

Enter file name you wish to store to on disk?

Enter the file name and press <ENTER>. The program will scroll as it uploads. When it is done, the Communication Menu will be displayed again.

SECTION 5-9   MAIN MENU

Press F9, Mn Menu, to go back to the Main Menu. You will see:
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CHAPTER 6: DIRECTORY

Press F5 of the menu for the Directory function. (The Directory is also accessible through the Communication Menu.) It allows you to see the directory listing of the disk or the Unidex memory. You may delete a program from either of the directories.

When you press F5, Directory, you will see:

| 1Disk Dir | 2Unidex Dir | 3Program Delete | 4Main Menu |

Press F1, Disk Directory, for the disk directory. You will see a listing of all files and the amount of memory remaining on the disk. Example:

Disk Directory C:

TEST  CIRCLE  ARC  LINEAR
DIGIT  GRAPHICS  SCAN  DEMO
GASKET

24795136  Bytes free
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Press F5 for the Directory Menu again. Now press F2, Unidex Directory. You will see the Unidex 11 directory, which will list files and remaining memory. Example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unidex Program Directory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM # 33 LENGTH : 00003 BYTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM #01 LENGTH : 00023 BYTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM #02 LENGTH : 00032 BYTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM #46 LENGTH : 02585 BYTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM #47 LENGTH : 00184 BYTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAM #45 LENGTH : 00184 BYTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREE : 03021 BYTES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Now press F5, Directory, and F3, Program Delete. You will see:

| 1Disk Program  2Unidex Program  3Main Menu |

Press F1, Disk Program. You will see:

Enter file name that you wish to delete?

When you enter a file name and press <RETURN>, the file will be deleted and the Main Menu will be displayed again.
If you decide not to delete a file once F1 or F2 has been pressed, just hit <RETURN> to abort that function.

Press F2, Unidex Program, to delete a file in the Unidex 11 memory. You will see:

| Enter 100 to delete all programs in memory. |
| Enter program number that you wish to delete? |

Enter the program number. Press <RETURN> and the Main Menu will be displayed:
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Print Function will produce a hard copy of programs on the line printer (LPT1:). (Be sure your printer is ON LINE before using the print function.)

The Unidex controller and the host computer each store programs differently. For example, program comments are not stored in the Unidex memory, so a program containing comments must be printed from the program storage disk.

Program block numbers may be used in conjunction with the "get block" function of the Unidex internal menu-driven editor. These block numbers are not contained within files on the program storage disk. If block numbers are desired in the listing, the program should be printed from the Unidex memory.

Press F6 of the Main Menu for the Print function. You will see:

```
1 From Unidex  2 From Disk Drive  3 Main Menu
```

Now press F1, From Unidex, and you will see:

```
1 Unidex Dir  2 Unidex Pgm  3 Current Position
```

You may select F1, Unidex Directory, and the Unidex directory listing of programs and free memory remaining will be output to the line printer. For example:
* UNIDEX 11 DIRECTORY LISTING *

PROGRAM # 33 LENGTH : 00003 BYTES
PROGRAM # 01 LENGTH : 00023 BYTES
PROGRAM # 02 LENGTH : 02585 BYTES
PROGRAM # 46 LENGTH : 00032 BYTES
PROGRAM # 47 LENGTH : 00184 BYTES
PROGRAM # 45 LENGTH : 00184 BYTES
FREE : 03021 BYTES

Or press F2, Unidex Program, to be asked:

Enter 100 to print all programs.

Enter program number you would like to print ? 45
Would you like the block numbers printed (Y/N)? Y

The program requested will be printed. For example:

E45*

0001 IN *
0002 X F 0012195 D 0000023405
   Y F 0022727 D 0000043558 *
0003 X F 0017241 D -0000016580
   Y F 0019231 D 0000018269 *
0004 X F 002703 D 0000000797
   Y F 0025000 D 0000007465 *
Or you may choose F3, Current Position, to see the axes' current positions (absolute position registers). For instance:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>X Position</th>
<th>000000000000 MICRONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y Position</td>
<td>000000000000 MICRONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U Position</td>
<td>000000000000 MICRONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V Position</td>
<td>000000000000 MICRONS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After any of the above information has been printed out, the Main Menu will again be displayed:

| 1Help  | 2Setup  | 3Interpolation | 4Communication | 5Directory | 6Print | 7End |

Now press F6, Print, and F2, From Disk Drive. You will see:

| 1Disk Pgm  | 2Disk Dir | 3Main Menu |

Press F1, Disk Program, and you will be asked to enter the file name to be printed:

Enter file name you would like to print?

Enter the file name and that program will be printed. For example:

```
HXY * ; GO HOME
X F10000 D50000
Y F10000 D50000 * ; MOVE TO CENTER OF TABLE
OT 1XXX * ; PEN DOWN
```
The Main Menu will again be displayed, once the program has been printed. Press F6 for Print, and then press F2, Disk Directory. A standard DOS directory, listing programs and remaining memory, will be printed. For example:

<p>| Volume in drive C is DISKC |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Directory of C:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIRCLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIGIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6 File(s) 26797184 bytes free

Once the directory has been printed, the Main Menu will be displayed.

NOTE: When you select the Print function, either from Unidex or disk, and then change your mind, press <RETURN>. This will take you back to the Main Menu, without requiring that you print a program first.
The final function of the Main Menu is End. Press F7 to leave the Main Menu and return to DOS.

If you should wish to return to the Unidex 11 Interactive Control Software from DOS, either enter the name "UNIDEX" and press <RETURN>, or reboot the system by pressing <CTRL>, <ALT> and <DEL> (simultaneously).
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SERVICE AND REPAIR

If under warranty, repairs of defective electrical components should not be attempted, since to do so would void the entire warranty.

If necessary, any on-site service should be performed by an experienced Aerotech-trained electronics technician.

SHIPMENT

The procedure for shipping equipment back to Aerotech, which is described below, pertains to warranty as well as non-warranty repairs.

1. Before shipping any equipment back to Aerotech, the person making the return must call ahead for a "Return Authorization Number". (Have your serial number on hand when calling.)

2. The equipment being returned must be encased in a proper cushioning material and enclosed in a cardboard box.

Call for a "Return Authorization Number" if it is necessary to ship any part to the factory.

Warning: Damage due to improper packaging voids warranty!

Aerotech Sales and Service offices are listed on the following pages. For service and information, contact the office servicing your area.
AEROTECH, INC. SALES OFFICES

World Headquarters
AEROTECH, INC.
101 Zeta Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
Phone (412) 963-7470
FAX (412) 963-7459
TWX (710) 795-3125

AEROTECH, CENTRAL-EAST
856 Cottonwood Drive
Monroeville, PA 15146
Phone (412) 373-4160
FAX (412) 373-4163
WV, western PA, western NY, eastern OH

AEROTECH WEST
Suite 217
7002 Moody Street
La Palma, CA 90623
Phone (213) 860-7470
FAX (213) 860-4839
AZ, southern CA

AEROTECH NORTHEAST
Executive Suite 120
270 Farmington Avenue
Farmington, CT 06032
Phone (203) 673-3330
or (203) 673-2503
FAX (203) 674-1536
MA, CT, VT, ME, RI, NH, eastern NY

AEROTECH SOUTHWEST
6001 Village Glen Drive
#3101
Dallas, TX 75206
Phone (214) 987-4556
FAX (214) 987-4706
TX, OK, LA, AR, CO, UT, MT, WY, ID, NM

AEROTECH MID- ATLANTIC
521 Kingwood Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Phone (215) 265-6446
FAX (215) 265-3566
MD, DC, DE, NJ, northern VA, eastern PA

AEROTECH CENTRAL-WEST
26791 Lake Vue Drive #8
Perrysburg, OH 43551
Phone (419) 874-3990
FAX (419) 874-4280
MI, IN, KY, western OH

AEROTECH NORTHWEST
444 Castro Street
Suite 400
Mountain View, CA 94041
Phone (415) 967-4996
FAX (415) 967-4998
northern CA, OR, WA, NV

AEROTECH SOUTH ATLANTIC
8804 Lomas Court
Raleigh, NC 27615
Phone (919) 848-1965
FAX (919) 848-3393
NC, TN, southern VA, AL, FL,
GA, SC, MS

AEROTECH MIDWEST
PO Box 625
Dundee, IL 60118
Phone (312) 428-5440
FAX (312) 428-5471
IL, MO, KS, WI, MN, ND, SD, IA, NE
INTERNATIONAL SALES OFFICES

AEROTECH LTD.
3 Jupiter House, Calleva Park
Aldermaston
Berkshire RG7 4QW England
Phone (07356) 77274
TLX 847228
FAX (07356) 5022

AEROTECH GMBH
Neumeyerstrasse 90
8500 Nuernberg 10
West Germany
Phone (0911) 521031
TLX 622474
FAX (0911) 521235

AEROTECH AUSTRALASIA
224 Carr Street
Suite 7
Leederville 6007
Western Australia
Phone (619) 328-2540
FAX (619) 227-5670

INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES

BRASITEC
Rue Americo Brasiliense, 2069
Chacara Santo Antonio
Cep 04715 - Sao Paulo - SP
Brazil
Phone (5511) 523 4044
TLX 1130691 BRTC

Y. BEN MOSHE
PO Box 18125
Tel Aviv 61181
Israel
Phone (9723) 7515007
or (9723) 7513268
TLX 342436 BMS IL
FAX (9723) 727319

SIMCO
208, First Floor
Ajmeri Gate
New Delhi 110 006 India
Phone 652986
TLX 031-62176 HARS IN
FAX (9111) 510697

OPTIKON CORPORATION LTD.
410 Conestogo Road
Waterloo, Ontario
Canada, N2L 4E2
Phone 519-885-2551
FAX 519-885-4712

DONG DO TRADING CO. LTD.
Rm 903, Kwang Sung Bldg.
831-47 Youksamdong
Kangnam-Ku, Seoul, Korea
Phone (822) 556-2292
FAX (822) 556-2902
TLX 29734 DONG DO

TOKYO INSTRUMENTS INC.
Asahi-Seimei Bldg.
6-8-10 Nishikasai
Edogawa-Ku
Tokyo 134 Japan
Phone (813) 686-4711
FAX (813) 686 0831

HISCO (MALAYSIA) SDN.BHD.
1 Lorong SS13/6A
Subang Jaya Indust. Estate
47500 Petaling Jaya
Selanger, Malaysia
Phone (603) 733-4236
FAX (603) 733-6281
TLX 36226 HISCO MA
Warranty and Field Service Policy

Aerotech, Inc. warrants its products to be free from defects caused by faulty materials or poor workmanship for a minimum period of one year from date of shipment from Aerotech. Aerotech's liability is limited to replacing, repairing or issuing credit, at its option, for any products which are returned by the original purchaser during the warranty period. Aerotech makes no warranty that its products are fit for the use or purpose to which they may be put by the buyer, whether or not such use or purpose has been disclosed to Aerotech in specifications or drawings previously or subsequently provided, or whether or not Aerotech's products are specifically designed and/or manufactured for buyer's use or purpose. Aerotech's liability on any claim for loss or damage arising out of the sale, resale or use of any of its products shall in no event exceed the selling price of the unit.

Laser Product Warranty

Aerotech, Inc. warrants its laser products to the original purchaser for a minimum period of one year from date of shipment. This warranty covers defects in workmanship and material and is voided for all laser power supplies, plasma tubes and laser systems subject to electrical or physical abuse, tampering (such as opening the housing or removal of the serial tag) or improper operation as determined by Aerotech. This warranty is also voided for failure to comply with Aerotech's return procedures.

Return Products Procedure

Claims for shipment damage (evident or concealed) must be filed with the carrier by the buyer. Aerotech must be notified within (30) days of shipment of incorrect materials. No product may be returned, whether in warranty or out of warranty, without first obtaining approval from Aerotech. No credit will be given nor repairs made for products returned without such approval. Any returned product(s) must be accompanied by a return authorization number. The return authorization number may be obtained by calling an Aerotech service center. Products must be returned, prepaid, to an Aerotech service center (no C.O.D. or Collect Freight accepted). The status of any product returned later than (30) days after the issuance of a return authorization number will be subject to review.

Returned Product Warranty Determination

After Aerotech's examination, warranty or out-of-warranty status will be determined. If upon Aerotech's examination a warranted defect exists, then the product(s) will be repaired at no charge and shipped, prepaid, back to the buyer. If the buyer desires an air freight return, the product(s) will be shipped collect. Warranty repairs do not extend the original warranty period.

Returned Product Non-Warranty Determination

After Aerotech's examination, the buyer shall be notified of the repair cost. At such time the buyer must issue a valid purchase order to cover the cost of the repair and freight, or authorize the product(s) to be shipped back as is, at the buyer's expense. Failure to obtain a purchase order number or approval within (30) days of notification will result in the product(s) being returned as is, at the buyer's expense. Repair work is warranted for (90) days from date of shipment. Replacement components are warranted for one year from date of shipment.

Rush Service

At times, the buyer may desire to expedite a repair. Regardless of warranty or out-of-warranty status, the buyer must issue a valid purchase order to cover the added rush service cost. Rush service is subject to Aerotech's approval.

On-Site Warranty Repair

If an Aerotech product cannot be made functional by telephone assistance or by sending and having the customer install replacement parts, and cannot be returned to the Aerotech service center for repair, and if Aerotech determines the problem could be warranty-related, then the following policy applies.

Aerotech will provide an on-site field service representative in a reasonable amount of time, provided that the customer issues a valid purchase order to Aerotech covering all transportation and subsistence costs. For warranty field repairs, the customer will not be charged for the cost of labor and material. If service is rendered at times other than normal work periods, then special service rates apply.

If during the on-site repair it is determined the problem is not warranty related, then the terms and conditions stated in the following "On-Site Non-Warranty Repair" section apply.

On-Site Non-Warranty Repair

If an Aerotech product cannot be made functional by telephone assistance or purchased replacement parts, and cannot be returned to the Aerotech service center for repair, then the following field service policy applies.

Aerotech will provide an on-site field service representative in a reasonable amount of time, provided that the customer issues a valid purchase order to Aerotech covering all transportation and subsistence costs and the prevailing labor cost, including travel time, necessary to complete the repair.